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A Letter from Paul
World Communion Sunday
October 3, 2021
Each year, Christians around the world mark the first
Sunday in October by coming together for communion. This
year, World Communion Sunday falls on October 3. And, as described in Luke
13:29, “The people will come from east and west, from north and south, and will eat at

the table of God.”
What are your earliest memories of communion? What do you find meaningful being
at the table? Is the Lord’s Supper important? Why or why not? What needs to happen to
make your experience a sacramental and holy one? Are there any funny stories about
communion that come to mind?
As members of the Church of the Palms, United Church of Christ, our worship on
World Communion Sunday rejoices in our unity given in Christ, which transcends our
brokenness and division. Our unity is fully expressed in communion, which reminds us
that we welcome one another at the table as Christ welcomed us.
World Communion Sunday is a special day for us at The Palms:
•
•
•

We will have different breads from around the world for communion.
Our liturgies will be in languages from around the globe.
We will gather and celebrate this holy meal with brothers and sisters from around
the world.

I hope to see you here!
Shalom, Paul
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Update from the Mod(erator) Squad
Greetings from the Moderators,
We are using our space in the Palm Leaf this
month to write you a personal letter. We want
to share with each of you some of our thoughts
and feelings about the joy and happiness we
have experienced in our moderator roles. We
started the year with some apprehension about
the leadership roles we were assuming: Would
we make good decisions? Would we have
sufficient time?
Would we meet
your
expectations and the expectations of the
pastors? Did we have enough experience with
church governance and politics to be good lay
leaders in our church during these troubling (L-R) Suzanne Boisclair, John Durbin, and Jerry Lovell.
times? You get the picture — we did not want
to let ourselves down or let down the people who asked us to fill these positions!
Fast forward ten months. We love the roles we are in! We love working together for the
benefit of Church of the Palms. Our love for Church of the Palms has grown, our love of the
pastors has grown, our love of each other has grown, and certainly our love of all the members of
our church family has grown! We, as a moderator team and as individuals, have been blessed far
beyond our expectations. In discussing this phenomenon amongst ourselves, we think we have
figured out why we have grown from worrying about the job we were tasked with to savoring
every moment of the job we are doing. And here is what we have figured out. Remember the
1979 song by Sister Sledge, “We are Family”? Well, there is your answer. It’s in the slightly
modified lyrics of that song:
We are family
We got all our sisters and brothers with us
We are family
Everyone can see we’re together
As we walk on by
And we fly just like birds of a feather
We won’t tell no lie
We are family
All of the people around us they say
Can they be that close
Just let us state for the record
We’re giving love in a family dose.
We are family
Living life is fun and we’ve just begun
To get our share of this world’s and the next’s delight
High hopes we have for the future
And our goal’s in sight
We are family

At Church of the Palms “WE ARE FAMILY!”
Thank you!!!

—Suzanne, Jerry, & John
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WORSHIP THEMES FOR OCTOBER
In-Person Worship at 10:00 a.m. Sunday

Online Worship Monday

***If you are interested in becoming a liturgist in worship, contact the church office.***
Oct 3: World Communion Sunday. We will have bread from around the world!
Pastor Paul will talk about the language of love and be giving a vocabulary test! Read
Mark 10:1-16.
Oct. 10: Read Mark 10:17-31. Pastor Paul will be preaching. But beware - he doesn’t like
this scripture. Do you? Why?
Oct. 17: Pastor Jim will preach from Mark 10:35-45 as we think about James, John, and
the ransom for many.
Oct. 24: Mark 10:46-52 is the scripture. Pastor Paul will be preaching. We play a role in
our healing. What do we need to happen to have wholeness and healing in our lives?
Oct. 31: All Saints’ Day. Pastor Paul will be talking about the great crowd in the cloud.
Read Hebrews 11:1-4, 12:1-2.

Nancy Mueller
David Kennicott
Steve Miller
Nick Nichols
Michael Cullen
Martin Skaar
Keith LaVere
Eona Schulz
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Church of the Palms “Computer Library” is Here:
Home Participation Now Available
The Church of the Palms is stepping solidly into the future of being “the church” to
those who cannot physically be present for classes, events or worship. Ten Hewlett
Packard Chromebook computers have been purchased through a grant to enable
anyone to participate who doesn’t have access to Internet
or cellphone.
The new HYBRID church model was dropped into our
laps with COVID and we have been doing a portion of
hybrid ministry since July of 2020 with our on-line
ZOOM classes and recorded worship services posted on
the church’s website. HYBRID means in person and via
zoom...your choice.
NOW we have the capacity for a church participant to
borrow a pre-loaded Church of the Palms computer to use in their own home. It contains
immediate access to the Church of the Palms website and there you find all the events,
worship services, classes and much more in which you can choose to participate.
A church volunteer will be assigned to assist you in learning the easy steps to be
involved in real time classes or look at pre-recorded events, etc. You merely check the
computer out…like you would from any library…and return it when you are finished. If you
find that you are not using the computer as you thought you would, you are asked to
return it as there is a waiting list of borrowers.
As easy as 1-2-3. Call the church office at 623-977-8359 and tell Lindsey your name,
address and phone number. A volunteer computer trainer will contact you to arrange a
time to meet you at the church, or bring it to your home, and give you instructions on
how to use it to connect to the church’s website. All that is needed is an ID, your name,
address and phone number.

Thank You from Dysart Community Center
Thank you to everyone who donated money or school supplies for Dysart Community
Center in El Mirage, which receives support through the Neighbors in Need program of
the Social Justice Action Team. COTP member Linda Hofman shared the following
information about Dysart Community Center’s current needs:


The center is now distributing food on Wednesdays. The food is donated by grocery
stores, but there is a need for any size toiletries, such as soap, shampoo, deodorant,
and hygiene products.



Teens at the center are planning a haunted house in October. If you have Halloween
decorations you are no longer using, they would be happy to put them to use.



Dysart is also getting requests from students for scholarships to attend the center’s
ESL classes. Registration is $40 and books are $35 per student.
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Important Phone Numbers
National Alliance on Mental Illness Help Line
1-800-950-6264 https://www.nami.org/help
Suicide Prevention Lifeline 800.273.TALK
Veteran’s Crisis Line 800.273.8255 press 1
Pastoral Care—Pastor Jim Alexander 623.792.5295

October Is Positive Attitude Month
“A positive attitude is a mindset that helps you see and recognize opportunities.”
A Positive Attitude by definition is a state of mind that envisions and expects
favorable results. Positive thinking doesn't mean that you keep your head in the
sand and ignore life's less pleasant situations. Rather, it means you face life,
together with its problems, in a positive and productive manner.
Did you know that having a positive attitude can actually be contagious?

Ways you can exercise a positive attitude this month...
•

CHOOSE TO BE OPTOMISTIC, IT FEELS BETTER.
MOTIVATE YOURSELF TO HAVE A POSITIVE ATTITUDE.
• NEGATIVITY IS EASY TO LET INTO YOUR LIFE IF YOU DON’T WATCH IT.
 Take control over what you can, and stop worrying about what you can’t.
“Worry is like a rocking chair, a lot of work but gets you nowhere.
 Have an attitude of positive expectancy. Are you a cup half full or a cup half
empty kind of person? By all means, be the cup half full. Another way to say
that is make lemonade out of lemons.
 Try to read or listen to positive information. Don’t enter into negative
conversations about others. Rather allow yourself to remain neutral or else
not engage in those conversations at all.
 Our Words are important. What we say to others makes a world of
difference. There is energy in your words, both positive and negative.
Why not choose positive. The more you do, the more it is reinforced and
pretty soon, it will not only become a habit, but will be something you will
be known for.
 Sharing positive things in your life with others will be beneficial
to you and them. Don’t forget to ask about someone else and
encourage them in their plans and goals. This is a great way to
start a positive relationship with someone.
•

OPTIMIST:
SOMEONE WHO FIGURES THAT
TAKING A STEP BACKWARDS AFTER TAKING
A STEP FORWARD IS NOT DISASTER,
IT’S MORE LIKE A CHA-CHA”
Article by Missy Donaghy
God is Still Speaking
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MOTIVATING OTHERS WITH
A POSITIVE WORD
What does that mean? Well, you could say
the following to someone:
•

Tell someone you love them

•

Tell someone they make you smile

•

Tell someone you are thinking of them

•

Tell someone you have faith in them

•

Tell someone they are not alone. You
will be with them!

Make sure to save the dates!!
Tuesday, November 9th 10:00-11:30
Tuesday, November 16th 10:00-11:30
Kay
Klinkenborg,
Phil
Ladd
and
Cynthia Morgan will lead in discussion
regarding the ways in which we can be a
Lifesaving Faith Community for those who
are struggling with suicidal ideation, family
members and individuals who have lost
someone as a result of suicide. You may
find this book helpful as you think about
the ways in which you can be a lifesaver.
You don’t have to have read the book to
attend these discussions.

POSITIVE ATTITUDE AND
YOUR HEALTH
Okay, so you must have seen this one
coming: A positive attitude can actually be
healthy for you. How so?
•

Stress management

•

Increased lifespan

•

Greater resistance to the common cold

•

Better cardiovascular health

•

Better psychological well-being

“WHEN IT RAINS, LOOK FOR
RAINBOWS WHEN IT’S DARK,
LOOK FOR STARS!”
Additional Crisis and Help Lines within
the state and Maricopa County
Solari Crisis & Human Services

800.631.1314

La Fontera Empact Suicide Prevention

480.784.1500

Teen Lifeline

602.248.8336

The Trevor Project Lifeline
LGBTQ+ Youth

866.488.7386
Text 678.678

National Suicide Prevention (Spanish)

888.628.9454
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CARE Corner
Brought to you by Church of the Palms’ CARE Team

“Are You OK?” (R.U.O.K.)
By Judy Jondahl
Faith Community Nurse
Being alone and/or ill can be a frightening situation. Family and friends may check on
you, but probably not every day. The Sun City Posse can provide a Computer Based
Telephone Call to you every day at a specified time. You decide what is the best time to
reach you. The R.U.O.K. program is offered in conjunction with the Maricopa County
Sheriff’s Office. This service is free!
This service may be beneficial for you if you live alone and/or have medical problems.
You can have the comfort of knowing that you will be checked on daily and you select
the time(s).
If you are unable to answer the phone, the system will try to contact your designated
emergency contact or the authorized provider of your key-holder or key lock box. A
Maricopa County Deputy can be dispatched to check on your health and welfare condition
and have emergency medical assistance sent, if appropriate. When you register for
R.U.O.K., you will be asked to designate key-holders, such as family, friends or neighbors
who can provide access to your home. To register for the R.U.O.K. program, contact the
Sun City Posse, 623-972-2555.
The Sun City Fire and Medical Department has a lock box program available for Sun
City residents. This service provides a security box into which your key is placed and can
be used in an emergency for personnel to enter if you are unable to answer/unlock the
door. The cost for the service is $70.00. The Sun City Community Assistance Network
can provide assistance in paying for this if you are unable and meet their qualifications.
You can contact them at 623-933-7530 for approval prior to scheduling a lock box
installation.
Your Care Team offers this to information to promote your feeling safe and secure in
you home.

The Care Team Mission
Assist the Pastors when our community
needs help spiritually, physically,
emotionally or socially
God is Still Speaking
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Organ Dedication Concert Oct. 10
Dr. Jason Farris will present varied program of sacred, classical music
Join The Church of the Palms on Oct. 10 for a dedication concert showcasing the lush and
resonant tones of the church’s new, ultramodern organ.
The free concert features organ performances by Dr. Jason Farris, director of music at Grace
Episcopal Church in The Plains, VA. Dr. Farris will offer a varied program of classic organ
repertoire and favorite sacred music of the faith at 3:00 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 10 in the Sanctuary.
The Palms’ new organ, an Allen Genisys 340DK, is “state of the art and will help us
continue our tradition of musical excellence here at The Palms,” said Rev. Jim Alexander,
associate pastor of pastoral care and worship.
Allen church organs are renowned worldwide for producing
realistic pipe organ sounds.
“The voice sampling is the most authentic you can get,”
Alexander said, adding that the 340DK model has the range of
eight different organs in one.
It replaces an organ that was nearly original to the building
when the church’s sanctuary was dedicated in 1972.
Acquisition of the new organ was made possible with bequests
from the estates of Bonnie Tweedy, Ruth and Howard
The Palms’ new Allen Genisys 340 DK organ.
Behle, and Roy and Joyce Spaulding.

About Dr. Jason Farris
Dr. Jason Farris is the Director of Music at Grace Episcopal Church in The
Plains, VA. He plays the organ for all worship services, conducts the Chancel
Choir, and he is the Artistic Director of the Grace Church Concert Series, as well
as music ministry liaison to Paragon Philharmonia, the church's in-residence
orchestra. Dr. Farris was previously a visiting assistant professor of music at
University of the South in Sewanee, TN, where he taught applied organ lessons
to both undergrad and graduate students, as well as undergraduate courses in
music theory and a graduate-level church music course. As the Associate
University Organist and Choirmaster, he directed the music programs in two
Dr. Jason Farris
campus chapels and conducted the University and Seminary Choirs. Prior to this
position, he was the Assistant University Organist at The University of the
South. In addition to playing for campus-wide liturgies in All Saints’ Chapel and the School of
Theology’s worship services in the Chapel of the Apostles, he also accompanied the University and
Seminary Choirs. In 2011, he was the organist for the University Choir’s residencies at the
Anglican Cathedrals of St. Alban, Rochester, and Canterbury, and is featured on the choir’s latest
recording, “O Praise God In His Holiness: A Three Cathedrals Tour.” He earned a doctorate of
musical art in organ performance at the University of Houston, where he studied with Dr. Robert
Bates. He earned bachelor and master of music degrees at Baylor University under Dr. Joyce
Jones. On separate occasions, he was awarded scholarships to attend the British Organ Music
Seminar in London, England and the French Organ Music Seminar in Paris, France. Previous organ
recital engagements include National City Christian Church in Washington, D.C., Chevy Chase
Presbyterian Church in Washington, D.C., Christ Church (Episcopal) in Cranbrook, MI, the
Philadelphia Cathedral (Episcopal), Christ Church Cathedral (Episcopal) in Nashville, TN, St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church in Chattanooga, TN, and the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart (Roman Catholic)
in Houston, TX.
God is Still Speaking
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An Invitation from the SJAT Criminal Justice Work Group
By Nancy Nonini
SJAT Criminal Justice Work Group
On Friday, Oct. 1, 160 women will be released from Perryville Prison. Many more
incarcerated people may be released due to the passage of the recreational marijuana bill. Do
you know what they face when they do leave incarceration? It isn’t an easy transition.
Come to our Re-Entry Simulation on Oct. 23 to experience the roadblocks that one faces
upon release from prison. The simulation is a fascinating experience.

According to our own John Durbin: “This experience opened my eyes. I thought it would
be like it is in the movies: released prisoner gets out, waves goodbye to the warden, picked
up by family member, reunites with family and makes a choice to either start a new life or
reconnect with the “bad element.” Pretty simple. It’s his/her choice! I had no idea about the
obstacles put in the released person’s life to set him/her up for failure. Here is what released
individuals deal with: dropped off at a bus station, no money, no driver’s license, no income,
no place to live, no insurance, no healthcare plan, unaware of how the outside world has
changed. The individual has to meet regularly with a parole officer, who has no real incentive
to keep him/her from going back to the slammer, and a privately run prison system wanting
to increase revenue.”
Our partner, Arouet Foundation, will be leading us in this discovery experience. You’ll be
given your release status profile with requirements to be fulfilled immediately upon re-entry
into the community.
So please join us in King Hall on Saturday, Oct. 23, from 10:00 a.m. to noon, followed by
a light lunch and opportunity to process the morning with other participants! It will be an
enlightening, fun and, sometimes frustrating, morning, and you will leave more sensitive to
the “life sentence” that follows those once incarcerated.
Please register by Monday, Oct 18 at: https://bit.ly/3EConMT. Registration is limited by
activity area and lunch. Questions? Contact Nancy Nonini at nnonini19@gmail.com.

Update from our Service Project Craft Group
By Bonnie Green

Service Project Craft Group
Things just keep moving along steadily with our group. The computer carrying bags have been
finished and passed on to Pastor Jim. They are now ready to be loaned out to those that have no
computer but wish to take part in online Lifelong Learning Classes and Worship Services. Thanks
again to Carol, Janet and Lou. Some are now knitting and crocheting hats for Hart Pantry. Our
quilters stay busy piecing and tying every week.
We are growing again, with new member Marcia in August and Myrna in September. Marsha
does bead work on cards and pictures. Myrna crochets many things: water-bottle covers, soap
bags for our Hart Pantry Project, AND scrubbies! Everyone just loves the net scrubbies, and it has
become an art that few people do these days. They are wonderful, not only to scrub pots and
pans, but clean potatoes for baking, sinks, and you will think of many other uses when you get
one. Her items will be on our display table whenever it is safe to congregate in King Hall. Join us
on Wednesdays at 9:00 a.m. to see what's up in the Boardroom. We would love to have you and
see/hear about your creative projects. We are mainly a charitable group, and most of the items
we make are meted out to our Care Team, Hart Pantry, and wherever there is a need. Monies
from our table are used for supplies as needed and donations to worthy projects.
God is Still Speaking
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Help Raise Money for The Palms with Your Everyday Purchases
There are several ways to support The Palms during your everyday shopping activities:
You can make Church of the Palms the recipient of Fry’s Community Rewards when you
buy groceries; purchase gift cards for family, friends (and yourself!) through Scrip for a
percentage to be kicked back to The Palms when the cards are used; and buy items on
Amazon Smile for The Palms to receive a percentage of the purchase price.

1. Choose your gift cards by retailer and
denomination. Click here for a full list.

2. Fill out a Scrip Order Form. A printable
version is available on our website at https://
thepalms.org/scrip-gift-card-program/
3. Please make checks payable to Church of
the Palms, and make sure to write “Gift Card
Order” in the memo line.
4. Deliver the Order Form and your payment
to the church by the first Sunday of the
month. Leave your order form and payment
in the “Scrip” cubby in the church office.

5. Gift Card Orders will be placed that week
and delivered by the third Sunday of the
month.
Continue to shop as normal on Amazon while
raising money for The Palms. Nothing changes
for you and your account by shopping Amazon
Smile; it works exactly the same.
To get started, sign in at smile.amazon.com,
type “Church of The Palms United Church of
Christ” in the search tab and start shopping!
God is Still Speaking
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TO TELL THE TRUTH
It’s More Than a Game Show
By Rev. David Klingensmith
I have always enjoyed the game show “To Tell the Truth.” I’ve seen it through several
different versions, even was at a taping in NYC once. It has always been fun for me to try to
decide, along with the panelists, who is really the one contestant sworn to tell the truth.
Most of us learned from a young age that it was important to tell the truth. Those who raised
us drilled it into us: “Don’t lie, tell the truth.” We may have learned it in Sunday School. The
Ninth Commandment specifically forbids lying in terms of bearing false witness or what is called
perjury today. And though we may have been told that a “little white lie” is sometimes OK,
almost all cultures and religions discourage lying of any sort.
But while we are often quick to tell someone else to “tell the truth,” we often don’t like to
hear the truth, or face the truth, about ourselves or someone else. Some time ago, I discovered in
doing some genealogy research that my paternal great-grandfather had committed suicide in the
early 1900s when some investments went bad. It was shocking and surprising. Often families
don’t want to face the truth when this happens. People often don’t want to face the truth that a
family member is LGBT, or that someone has a mental illness. These days using Ancestry.com or
other websites, sometimes people may discover that they have siblings they never knew they
had, or even that they may not be the race or nationality they thought they were. Doing other
historical research might lead us to discover that our families owned slaves or took land from
indigenous people.
It can be hard to face up to this. We may want to brush it under the rug, to tell ourselves
“That was a long time ago.” But by doing so we deny ourselves a significant, if challenging, part
of our history. To acknowledge it may result in significant growth and even healing for us and for
the descendants of those who were wronged.
Likewise, the information we learned in school about our nation’s history may not always have
been totally truthful. I learned about the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor but didn’t learn until
much later how we put Japanese-American U.S. citizens in internment camps. We learned about
the Civil War and slavery, but textbooks downplayed the cruelty inflicted on slaves, and how our
entire society capitalized on the backs of people who were bought and sold. We have often
glossed over how even Christian missionaries treated Native Americans as “savages.”
Telling the truth about our nation’s history, especially in regard to racial issues, is important.
The term “Critical Race Theory” is an explosive one right now. I would argue for a different
term— Critical Race History—or even just Telling the Truth About Our History. When we do not
acknowledge painful or troubling events or try to say they have no relevance today, we are
denying the humanity of someone’s great-great grandparent who was a slave. We may have to
tell the truth, that someone we may have admired was really a brutal plantation owner or a ship
owner who transported slaves from Africa.
When school districts, or states, maybe even religious groups, try to deny painful parts of our
history, we all lose. We lose the opportunity to acknowledge the truth, to admit our complicity in
that history, and to see how we can do something today to atone for the past.
We can tell the truth about our history so that injustices don’t happen again. If we don’t tell
the truth and acknowledge injustices, we can expect to repeat them.
© 2021 Rev. David L. Klingensmith
God is Still Speaking
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Lifelong Learning in October 2021
Educational opportunities continue at Church of the Palms.
HYBRID classes meet in person and online — your choice. Access
online classes at https://thepalms.org/bridges.
Sunday
•

Shared Conversations, 7:30-8:30 a.m. Online only. Facilitated
by Bobbie Chapman.

Tuesday
•

Jump Start: Prep for Sunday Sermon with Scripture/Dialogue , 4:00-5:00 p.m.,
HYBRID in the Boardroom and online. Facilitated by John Durbin.

Wednesday
•

Spiritual Growth: “From Evangelical to Progressive Christian in Ten (Not so Easy)
Steps”, 10:00-11:30 a.m., HYBRID in King Hall and online. Facilitated by Dr. Phil
Ladd.
Phil is discussing his journey from a Pentecostal Fundamentalist to the Progressive
Christian he is today. Phil is in the process of writing a book with this working title. At
the various steps, class members will be encouraged to share their stories, as well. The
class participation will be mentioned and given credit in the completed book.

Thursday
•

Cosmic Christians, 10:00-11:30 a.m. Online only. Facilitated by Linette Stenberg.
Class continues the book study of Karen Armstrong’s “The Bible: A Biography.”

HART Pantry
Christmas List
2021

Hoodie/Sweatshirts (S, M, L, XL, XXL)
Plain T-Shirts (S, M, L, XL, XXL)

Thank you for
helping us give our
At-Risk Teens some
Christmas Cheer!

Throws (no larger than Twin size)
Hats/Gloves
Insulated Drink Containers
$25 Gift cards (Walmart or Target —
for teens to buy shoes)
Fast-food gift cards $10-$15

Donations will be
accepted in the
Narthex until
Nov. 30th.
God is Still Speaking

Deodorant

Body wash

Shampoo

Conditioner

Socks

Shower Puffs
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14 Thursday

16 Saturday

9:00-11:00 am (BR) Service Project Craft Group
10:00-11:30 am (HY) Spiritual Growth Class
2:00-5:00 pm (OS) Feet-N-More Shower Trailer

1:00 pm (BR) Social Justice Action Team

13 Wednesday

15 Friday

10:00 am (B2L) Cosmic Christians
2:30-4:00 pm (MR) Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal

9:00 am-1:00 pm (OS) Feet-N-More Shower Ministry
9:15 am (BR) Executive Board
12:00 pm (BR) Board of Finance and Investment
1:00 pm (KH) Ministerial Council
1:00 pm (BR) Operational Council
4:00 pm (HY) Jump Start

7:30 am (B2L) Shared Conversations
9:00 am (MR) Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
10:00 am (SA) Sunday Worship
3:00 pm (SA) Organ Dedication Concert

8:00 am-noon (OS) Feet-N-More Shower Ministry
9:00-11:00 am (BR) Service Project Craft Group
10:00-11:30 am (HY) Spiritual Growth Class
2:30-4:00 pm (MR) Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal

4:00 pm (KH) I-HELP

SA=Sanctuary, KH=King Hall, BR=Boardroom, B2L=Bridges to Learning, B2B=Bridges to Boards, OS=Offsite, HY=Hybrid, MR=Music Room

Palm Leaf
Deadline

12 Tuesday

2:00 pm (BR) Board of Trustees
4:00 pm (KH) I-HELP

11 Monday

10 Sunday

8 Friday

10:00 am (B2L) Cosmic Christians
1:00 pm (BR) Board of Worship and Fine Arts

7 Thursday

9 Saturday

6 Wednesday

4 Monday

4:00 pm (HY) Jump Start

7:30 am (B2L) Shared Conversations
9:00 am (MR) Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
10:00 am (SA) Sunday Worship

5 Tuesday

Gift Card
Orders Due

3 Sunday

1 Friday

October 1-16, 2021
2 Saturday
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8:00 am-noon (OS) Feet-N-More Shower Trailer
Ministry
9:00-11:00 am (BR) Service Project Craft Group
9:00 am (HY) Board of Mission and Outreach

10:00 am (B2L) Cosmic Christians
2:30-4:00 pm (MR) Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal

9:00 am-1:00 pm (OS) Feet-N-More Shower
Trailer Ministry
4:00 pm (HY) Jump Start

7:30 am (B2L) Shared Conversations
9:00 am (MR) Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
10:00 am (SA) Sunday Worship

8:00 am-5:00 pm (PL) Assured Imaging Breast
Cancer Screenings

KH=King Hall, B2L= Bridges to Learning, B2B=Bridges to Boards, SA=Sanctuary, BR=Boardroom, OS=Offsite, HY=Hybrid, PL=Parking Lot

31 Sunday

7:30 am (B2L) Shared Conversations
9:00 am (MR) Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
10:00 am (SA) Sunday Worship

28 Thursday

9:00-11:00 am (BR) Service Project Craft Group
10:00-11:30 am (HY) Spiritual Growth Class
2:00-5:00 pm (OS) Feet-N-More Shower Trailer
Ministry

27 Wednesday

30 Saturday

26 Tuesday

4:00 pm (KH) I-HELP

25 Monday

29 Friday

24 Sunday

22 Friday

9:00 am-2:00 pm (KH) Social Justice Action
Team — Criminal Justice Re-Entry Simulation

8:00 am-5:00 pm (KH) Creative Quilters

10:00 am (B2L) Cosmic Christians
1:00 pm (HY) Care Team
2:30-4:00 pm (MR) Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal

23 Saturday

21 Thursday

20 Wednesday

9:00 am (B2B) Creation Justice Task Force
4:00 pm (HY) Jump Start

19 Tuesday

4:00 pm (KH) I-HELP

8:00 am-5:00 pm (KH) Creative Quilters

18 Monday

7:30 am (B2L) Shared Conversations
9:00 am (MR) Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
10:00 am (SA) Sunday Worship

17 Sunday

October 17-31, 2021

